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OVERVIEW

This supplement Should be used with a unit entitled "Unit on PoliticarDe-

. cision-Making and Action Strategy Over A tocal Environmental Problem."* The

original unit has students-conduct a structured inquiry into a Pinellas County

environmental problem. This inquiry should be based on a M5Iitical viewpoint.-

The purpose waS to establish a.general structure by.which similar inquiries

,could be cbnducted in other areas at other times. This supigement is an attempt,.

to broaden this study by giving the opportunity to students%6 learn skills in

developing mass media techniques. The supplement has studentg develop media
packages that either.,00e the viewer a presentation ofinformation or opinion
on an environmental tbncern.

.Thise presentation is further limqed to political concerns. In this dimen-
'sion the student applies the conceptual understandings that were stresse9,
in the original unit. Such concepts as power and conflict will serve as
organizing ideas for the media development.'

Nithin this supplement, instruction for different media are included. Media
alternatives offered are slide-tape presélitation, photo-jourmalism report,/
sound-movie presentation, and audio-tape presentatidn.

Also,.for students who might not want to handle a prodect alone, a group
Orojecf is availAble With differentrbles disigneOu Meet the needs of

' different personalities. .

The supplement can be used both as aisin§le unit of instruction with the

original unit Or as an interdisciplinary arrangement with a language arts
teacher running simultaneous instructIon. If the supplement'is incorpoi-ated
as a single unit, instruction will last from five to six weeks. In an
interdisciplinary arrangement, instruction will last from three to four weeks.
Teacher directions'for both strategies are included within the text of this

suppler4ent.

nit objectives for.this supplement are:
Given the assignment to develop a.media presentation on a local envir-
Onmerital political problem, the student will choose and define a local
environmtntal, political problem. This problem must describe a situ-
atiowhich hampers the American political system from satisfyinig its
functions and deals with the natural environment.

2. -Given a liSt of general Rrbblem areas of interest, the student will
select the single prob-lem area from which he Will develop his media
production. This fplection will be justified in termi of the interest
of the student, the appropriateness of the problem.for local concern,
the availability of materials, and the presentation power.

3. Given the information -attained from the investigation sequence, the
conceptual understanding of power, confl icte organization, and pressul-e
group, 'the student will restrict the problem to a specific Objective.
This objective will involve.: f

A) choosing the.approach for presentation;
B) the selection of a political concept;
C), choosing the medium to use.

3



4. .Having selected one area of the problA, the student will plan
and execute a media presentation which will expose the intended
audience to his findings.

The teacher is required to attain some materials. These are specified but
not included with this packet. Among these materialt, for example, are
booklets by KOdak.

. _This supplement was field tested at Gibbs High Schoal, St. Petersburg, Florida.
The, writers would like to express their appreciation to Mr. Bruce McMillan,
Principal at Gflobs High.

* Original unit available through the Office of Environmental Ejucation,
Department of Education, Tallahassee, Florida.

4
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Lesson One

. THE SURVEY

UNIT OBJECTIVES: *

1. Given the assignment to develop a media presenation on a local
environmental, political'problem, the student will choose and
defitne a local environmental, political problem. This problem
must describe a situation which hampers the American political
system from satisfying/its functions and deals with the natural

environment. ,/
/

I/ ..'

-' 2. Given a list of general problem areas of Interest,. the student
will select the single problem area from which he will develop
his media production'. This selection will.be justified in terms
of the interest of the student, the appropriateness of) the prob-
lem for local concern, the availability of materials,-and the

'
presentation ,power

l

. ./

, :

LESSON (Enabling) OBJECTI S: .

1. Student will for ulate questions to derive infromation from a
resource person/ The information will help the student identify
a local enviro

71
ental problem which is political. 4 .

i

2. Student Will %identify one environmental problemarea which is-
of interest tO him. ,

3. Student will analyze wrttten material on an area in order to
attain basic information.

A. Student will apply the definition of a-political problem to the
identified problem area.

PROCEDURE:

Pre,Lesson. .The teacher should arrange fOr an envieonment lly
ledg able guest speaker to come and speak to the class.': T e purpose
woulIJ be toinforM the students on what-local environment problems
exisJt in:the ar'ea.

DA, 1

1. The teacher e41ains that the-students ar4 going to be engaged
in developing a 7.adia package on.a local ovironmen al, political
problem.

2: ,Pass Out Student Worksheet #1. Egplen ihat the-n day t ere
will be a guest speaker in class. The he guest is
to hav'e the students ask questions'about local en ironment
problems. The, worksheet is to haVe,the student pr paee for he

speaker. It first has the student look at environ ental pro -
lem areas, And, secondly,,tt has the student formu ate some uei-

tions for the speiker./ The teaChermight go aroun the room and

be of. 4ssistance.



3. Discuss the handout and have students compare their questions.'
Encourage coming up with more to add to their lists.

(In evaluating this.,assignment, the teacher should ask: Does
the student' identify the functions which av, affected by
the problem area?)

DAY 2

4. feacher introduces guest resource person and btiefly explains
the procedure;

A. 'Researth-personiiiill.give a brief presentation on local
problems (15-29' utes). .

B. Students will ask questions about local concern and avail-
-,

ability of materials for their area of interest. 'This

formation should enable each student to select the problem
area for his report.

DAY 3

5. The teacher should make available some readings, on envirorimental

.problem areas. The student Is to look through these and select
information about the'one problem area which is of interest tO
him. (A gOod book of articles to use for this purpose is The
Environmental Crisis.)

6. Studentwwho have chosen the same area-Will discuss the articles
they hive read in small groups. Students can use guide questions,
designed for.the readings by the teacher. (In using-The Environ-
mental'Crisis, the text questions can serve this purpW7) -75F-
Tga-gr-IhodTd page this stevaccording to student interest. The

purpose is to have the 'student learn more about the problem so:

that he can choose the area which meets his interests.

HOMEWORK OR DAY 4 (Optional)
Student is to justify the 'ONE Problem ark that he wiWus
develop his media presentation. This jus 'fiCatton should s te

'what his choice is and why he Mile it: The reasons for his choice
should be stated in terms of the criterie(student interest, appro-
priateness of problem area, availabiliWof materials, an8 potential

presentation power) wifich wdre expThined-On 1.Narksheet. THIS

SHOULD BE EVALUATED AND RETURNED TO THE STUDENT/EY'tHE NEXT CLASS'

PERIOD.:

8. 4udent is to take the definition of alp,olitical.problem and

apply.it 4 the area-he chooses. Remeldber, a political'problem

is a situation in which a political sykteM trying 0 fulfill its

function meets interference (look at Pre,-Unit Reading #1, page 1

of original unit.)

4
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MATERIALS: 1%Qt1IPMENT:

The Eiwironmental COPsis a reade NONE
p7igl ftslleci 1)rentre:Trai 1 , (Ed. )
Charies B. Meyers. Thé.student
ckRoSes the articles which bes`t
pertain to his problem area.

.

. 4
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

The pu63ose of this worksheet is to p'kpare you for a guest speaker Who is

coming to our ,next c ass'meeting. Belok is a list of problem areas .issoci-

ated witNthe concer s of the environment. It will.help you decide4what

local.enilronmental roblem yop want to use for your media presentation if
you look at some gene al fields of problem areas. You are to choose one
of the probleth areassthat you thirik mfght be of interest to you. Tomorrow
you will ha* a chance to ask a local expert if'the area yoo.chose has .

Reritas,an organizing topic'which will allow you to develop a media package.

PROBLEM AREAS

'Air Pollution
BP'

Noise Pollution

_
Traffic Congestion

People,Congestion-

, Lost Natural Beauty

Chemi'cal Po1lutlion

Wild Life Extinction

Pest-Rat Control
6

Disease

People's Attitudes Toward Environment

. Recycling

Resource Exhaustion

(, \
. .

Beach Erosion",

Use and Effects of'Techno1oiy:

t.

\
The second part of this wbrksheet is ko preae you for the guest s aker.

The purpose of a guest ipeaker.is-to bring in expert that can give immediate
inforeation that will helpNyou accomplish some g 1. Your immediate g al istto
chopse the problem area for whi.ch you will develp \media package. You de-

4ision should take some thought, because yoU will1 be\stuck with it. (S e

changes will b(allowed, but because of time limitations, this WILL BE HI HLY
DISCOURAGED..),' In oraer to insure your 'giving this deciSton its appropriat
effort, you will turn in.a justification for the choice you make. This jus

tification will,be graded. The criteria for grading will b as follows:
11 /

1. Interest of student - Does this justiNcation show a g nuine

concern on the part'of the student?

22. Elpo:rsogelteirti4C:tt: pshooWleaffn :XeneVselth:itontnteollem
enough local examples on which a.media presentation'may be dev
One of ttie limitatiogs on your project is that it be about a loc
environmentarprotilem. Therefore, the problem area shouleexist
within Pinellas CountY.

ditiord.
has
loped?-

1
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3. Aielability of materials - Is there pnough information about the
problemCarea that is reasonably available to the student? Are

.there resource people identified for the gtudent to contact?
. .

4. Potential Presentation Power - Does the juitifiaation show a
concern for a dynamic and ihteresting presentation? Does the
problem area have local, interesting examples which are relevant
to.the audience?-° Whatever yoOr presentation s on, you'should be
concerned with.the interest generate in peop)e. To do

. this you must choose a subject batter (problem area) that has
reteeance for the people viewing,the 'presentation.

Now, bacIçt our guest speaker. He will be here tomorrow to answer your
questio out local environmental problems. You are going to select one

,of the pr9blem areas you have been researching for yo.ur media Oresentation.
'Our guest is here to help you make thu. t choice by angwering your questions.

In order to prpare 4116'.'his viset '?'e..ii the-a ove critirla (#s 1-4). A
guest speaker will not be able to help ybu with he first and fourth standard,,
bu.t he will know about the Opropriateness of theAroblem area and the avail,
ability of the material.- You are to think of three.specifit questions you
might ask our guest for each category.(#2 and #3). ,pentiber, the questions
are meant to help you chodge which problem area you are going to pick for
your, media presentation. \

1.

3.

WRITE THREE QUESTIONS THAT RELATE TO THE APPROPRIATENESS OF YOUR PROBLEM AREA:

.WRITE THREE QUESTIONS THAT RELATE TO THE AVAILABILITY OF MATERIALS:.

2.

fl
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Cesson Two: The Probe

UNIT OBJECTIVE:

Given the problem area of local environmental toncern chosen by the
student, the student will conduct'an initial research to acquaint the stu-
dent to the matter of the local conflict. This objective will be accomplished
with a brief report.

LESSON (Enabling) OBJECTIVES:

I. .Students rill show how their local environmental problem exem-
plifies a political concern (especially in terms of the concepts
power and-conflict,

, 2: Students will go out into the community and collect data through
such 'activities as: -

a) local interviews of concerned parties and inforMed sources
like media 'mpresentativeti city officials, etc;

b) researching local' news coverage of tonflict; and
c) visiting the problem area.

PROCEDURE: ,

1 .

NOTE: If _this supplemental unit is being used in the same course as the
originaTunit, as opposed to an interdisciplinary approach with a lang-
uage arts.cOurse, this procedure takes place'as a homework asstgnment.
The assignment is given at the end of lesson four of the original unit.
It is due at the end of unit five.

1. Explain, at the end of the last day of lesson four; that the students
will take the local problem area each has chosen and conduct an ini-,
tial study. The purpose of the study is to have the student become
familiar Wth the specific issues, the people, and the iilaces associ-
ated with the problem area. The general process here is to have the
student narrow his concern to a specific objective, which will be for-
mulated next lesson, :

2. Pass out handout entitled "Research Guide." Give students three'
school days to'finish the assignment contained.

3. Teachers should:, go over handout tanake sure students understand
the assignment.

MATERIAL: . EQUIPMENT:

RESEARCH GUIDE NONE
NOTE: If an.individual lopideneis having difficulty restrictfing a-toRic through
the Research Guide, he na9team with several other students for a presentation
on a selected project. (See GROUP PROJECTS, p. 11)

8
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RESEARCH GUIDE

A few dayi.ago you decided on a local probqm area on which you might

produce a li!edia presentation on. Sinde then you have been introduced to
two political copcepts: power end conflict. Now, you are to take your
problem area and, using political ideas you have been exposed to', conduct
a RIEF research. This guide is designedIto help you.

'Your first task is to relate the concepts,power and conflict, to the
problem area. From the.information that the guest speaker shared with .
the claSs and the reading you have done, briefly explain how the problem
area illustmates the concepts'we studied.

POWER:

CONFLICT:

T1iie rest of this guide is an aid to gather informatiOn. It is expected
that you go out into the community and become familiar with how the problem
areW affects your community. ,There are several ways to do this:

1. Interview people in your community that are concerned with the
problem. This can fnclude people or groups directly invelved.
news and other media personnel interestdd in the area, add city
officials.

. Research in libraries (vertical files and microfilms), using local
news coverage of the conflict.

3. Visiting locationS that illustrate the problem area.

Following are some questions which you might consider in doing your
research: .

IN 'REGARBS TO POWERf

. 1. Who ere the participants of this problem area?

2. What"power factors!'.do these participants have?



Thesempower factOrs" might include
a) The participants' position in the community (pfestige,

legitimacy, control of rewards and pupishments, etc.);
b) The participants' skill, resources, and knowledge,

(expert power); and
c) The participants' personality-variables (personable',

extroverted,*ambitious, etc.).
.

3. What power out3fts does the pa'rticipant have? (Can he initiate .

action, carry odt campaigns, veto action, sponsor action,.and/or
fund action?)

.* IN kGAROS TO CONFLICT:

1. What objecttyes are the people having a conflict over?

2. Who are the.participants. of any conflicts?

3. Is a participant winning or losing the conflict?

4. What is the strategy,of.the participant in the conflict?
. (Widening or restristdng?)

I

4. Student will forMulate:questions to deliqr information from a
resource person. The information will help the student identify
a local environmental.problem which is political.

12
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GROUP PRWECTS

fran individual Student-is havin§ difficUlty.restricting a'toptc,through
fte Researchulde, hezeiteam with several other students for a presen-
.tation on a.problem selected from the two sugges,tion below. Lessoni'2-5
CThe Decision, The Production, and The Presentation) shouTd be,odpne as out-,-

. lined, w.ith onlitheo.change of group execution in place "of individual.

PROJECT CHOICEt ARE PRESENTATIONS ON THESE ISSUES:
,

1. ShouTd de Gateway be cleveloped?:

or
\./

-"7.7.)

2. The "taking issue" in rel4 ation to the Ga eway
.

GROUP ROLES.: 09

DIRECTOR (1) - This person will organize and guide planning, will
delegate and schedule individual'lasksi and be responsible foe the

, 'whole team. THIS IS THE ONLY-TEAM MtMBER WHO MAY-EARN AN 141" ON.
THIS PROJECT.

. ..1.111.1.1111

!

RESEARCH (?) - the peop.le who are charged with reswrCh shall use
the Researcp Guide to help them fin-d information and-report it back
to the group. A good place to start will be with the original unit.,

. Reading #1, pp. 14 and 15. Special thought should be 4ilien to':.7the
gUestions on p. 21 and the value sheet on p. 22. (TOP GRADE POSSIBLE
FOR THIS POSITION IS)"B".)

PRODUCTfON MANAGERS (?) - Those persons charged with this reSponsi-
biTity will-Wk-rgrangements for interviews or People used in pro-
duction, props and location for production, and secure the necessary
approvals for these iteins. They are responsible for all materials,
-personnel arrangements, and phYsical arrangements involved with the
production, 'and will be in charge of executing the production itself.
.(TOP GRADE POSSIBLE FOR THIS POSITION IS"B".)'

NOfE: For the assignments of RESEARCH,and PRODUCTION MANAGERS the number
working on the task is flexible. It is suggested,,however, that
the maximum team size be 7 members; to allow meaningful and manage- .

able-F-BUTdecision making. 4
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LESSON THREE

THE DpCISION.

:UNIT:OBJECTIVE,-. . .1

Given the' information attained from the "Probe" sequence,Ahe conceptual
understanding of power, conflict, organization, 'and pressure group, the
student will rest t'ithe problem to a specifft objective. This objec--

,

tive will involve- .

A chooiing the approach for presentation;
, - B ;Me selection of a ,political concept;

. C. choosing the 'medium to use.

LESSON (Enabling) OBJECTIVES:
The student will decide to concentrate upon a specific facet of his
selected problem. He will do Abis by:

1. 1j.entifying what part of the problem interests him most;
2. Identifying the area involved (city, geographical area,.block, etc.);

''. :3. Identifylpilg those people who are affected by or inVolved with the '

specific problem: downtown residents, parents, merchants, etc.
4. Deciding that his idea can be handled within the limits of time,

equipment, and skill available.

PROCEDURE:
.

DAY 1
-,\

The teach will hand out Guide QuesticN which the student will apply
to his p oblem to further restrict the t pic. The student should be
able to comd up with onk_statement which he will tny to support through
his media presentation. Tfhis statement should be ready by the end of

a
this class period. (See prepared Guide Questions, p:13,).

14
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GUIDE QUEST!

STATE:THE LO AL, ENVIRONMENTAL ANd'POLITICAL PROBLEM IDENTIFIED IN YOUR REStARCH.

1. What part of that problem interests you most? WhW

. What area is involved? city, geogi:aphical area, block, etc.)

,

3. What people are affected00 or involved ih the,specific pftblem?

.

(downtown residents, *pirents, merchants, etc.) 't

. -: t
.0 .0

-4. What amouht of time willyou-need tp prepai-e your production?' .

Is that much time available to you?

What eqakOMent will you need? '

Is that ipment available to you?

Will you able to handle the equipment?
\

STATE BELOW ONE STATEMENT WHICH YOU WILL TRY TO SUPPORT THROUGH OUR MEDIA

PRESWATION.

15
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LESSON FOUR /
/ -

THE PRODUCTION ,

. i- .

UNIT OBJECTIVE:' . .
\

. . ..
. ..

, Havingseletted clne ar of the oblem,. the student will plan and
execu e/a media orese ation 0 will expose the intended audience.

= - to 'his findinp, --
.

..\ A

, ,

.

PROCEDURE:. . .* ° .
1 ,

Pre-LessOn: The t cher sho prepare instructions for the various
media available inst74.6 on.sheets4, arranging them and the Kodak
bulletins so they ill. beeasily accessible 'to the:students.

/
. ..

.The teacher shou d alsd.contact
.

school media'and science departments,
4:- for examples of media productions to stiOW stadents., Local TV,and

rad, io stations hould also be contacted. fbr possibilities .0! course,
after your 'stu ents have suceassfunwoductiont, you may use them ..

. for examples.. hiS should be very .helpful to-students in their . . -

: undertaking o what is probablYa firSt effort in medi4 productione(
,. t ,

. ...

DAY 1 ;4:: . °

-7--1. S4:'ts. wi 1 see examples of various media prodbctions. This shouK
.

be- helpful . o him in choosin'g a medium which will best pretent his
:findings.

. .

DAY.2 - 4
2- Stud, ent w 11 identify which medium he wishes to use for his presentation:.

.

A. Slid -Tape presentation . -
.

(1) Use Slides he will take on location with an instamatic
camera or a 35Nm camera; or,-

(2) Mal0t, slides frlim other.pictures by 'means of the Ektagraphic,

. , Visual Maker. . .- ..

B. A Phot-JournalisM Report, using still photographs he will iiil.

C: 'Alsound-moyie proSentation: ,

P. A audio-tape presentation, ,
.

, .

. ,

.

3, Stud ni will state the-goal he has for his presentati n and list
. Sup ortive material/shots hewould-like to use.

.

4. St dent will take the instruction sheet
.

for his chosen mediuNand
fo low'the step-4py-step instructions for reading.and p]annlng his

p oduction. Plans should be prePared in writing.and SubMitted'for
t acherapprova%

.

.

..
,

. ..

7=e tudent will execute his plan, following the plans approved.by
teacher. This work may be done in the classroom or\on the student's c

, .
'iown time, depending upon his production choices.* -.-
..

DAY 5 - 9

14
.
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For productiOns requiring sound,on tape,'class time stiould be used ,

for preparing these" tapes.
,

fN CLASS ACTIVITIES:
.

-(1). wr:iting,narrative script_
(2) taping-narrative .'

, (3) taping music soundtrack' .
.

(11 inWing titl and credit cards as needed-
= 5 prOuctio f'slideS.by'Ektagraphic Visual Maker

.
.

6 filmlng ly hing.wliIch can.be done in the clawoOm
7 arranging ph o-jobrnalism project for preSentation

. .

'1 /"./. e. 4

,..)
OUT OF:cLASS ACTIVITIES

(1) Taping background 'noises - '
(2) Interviewing and taping people outsiclomf school
(3) ON location filming or picture taking

7. Students will turn in their film for processing as soon as possible.

' DAY 10'

Student will prepare his work for presentation by:
(1) Editing as necessary
(2) Finishing sound preparation
(3) Synchronization of sound anerisuals. (if applicable

. LESSON FIVE

THE PRESENTATION

UNIT OBJECTIVE:

Having produced a media Package; the student will present it for
evaluation by the teachtre his 'peers, and himself.

PROCEDURE:'?.

An evaluation form is included in this unit. Students should have
copies of this form and be well Prepared for the points they should
'consider for an Objective evaluation of class projects presented

, DAY 1+1

*

Each student will present his media package for evaluation by the teacher,
his peers and hiMself.

- I

*15
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EVALQATION POINTS FOR PROJECTS

.1

Commettary,or Purpose

a. easy to follow ideas
b. holds attention and interest

c. originality of subject treatment
d. pia-pose well defined

2. Variety.in Photography
a. gspressive use of visual language
b. appropriateness of special effects

- c. editing - variety, pacing.
d. ,p4tographer's Creativeness

3. Theme
a. clarity'uf statement
b. originality of ide&
c. necgssity or immediacy of idea

Soundtrack (if applicable) .

a. appropriate selections with subject
b. editing of soundtrack
c. clarity of sound

5. Credits
a. originality of design
b. necessarY materials
c. readability

4/

6. Overall* Effectiveness
a. Does it appeal to the target'audience audience?

\s b. Does 4 affect (move to action,:.persuade, inform)
target audience?. .

.
c. Is the medium selected used eo advantage?

18
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. SLIDE - TAPE PRESENTATION
'Student Instruction'Sheet

READ:
1. Kodak Bulletin AC-13 "PiCtiire Taking in 5 Minutes"

ir. = %11;t1rril ATI' ."Photo Reports Make It Happen"
"Pocket Guide to Good Pictures"'

pp..12-13, 16-17
4. Kodak Bulletin AC-11 "Composition"
5. Kodak Bulletin AC-60 "Easy'Ways to Make Still and /

. Movie Titles"
6. Camera Instruction Bookret
0

PLAN: X
.1. q. Who is ygur target-audience?

2. Whet is.your purpose for the sllde-tape,presentation?

3. How many slIties will you need to-tell your story visu ly?

4. How many trile:ind credit slides will you need?

5. Plan yourTictures on 'planning cards, answering th following questi-ons:
- How many places do I need to visit for.piclpres? ,

- How many piCtures will I need to take.at each loeatitn?
- What pictures do I need t6 gain presentation power for

my audience?

Plan your sound. Don't forget to think of yourpttential audience.
- What sound will help you get your point t.gross?'

- Will you need music? If so, what kind? A popular song?
Classical music? Your own original music?

- Will you need background noises on tape? If so, will you
need a battery operated tape recorder?

- Will you need a narrator to explain things\or tell a §tory?
- Will you have interviews? If §o, with whom?
- Think about your sound and the way it will help or hurt your
visual message.

SUBMIT YOUR PLANS FOR THE TEACHER'S APPROVAL.

MAKE THENECESSARY'ARRANdtMENTSTO SECURE PERMISSION TO TAKE PI/CTURES AND/OR
GET YOW INTERVIEWS ON TAPE.

ACTION:

: MATERIpLS:

rolls KR 126/20 Kodachrome 64 film

1 Audio tape

OR 7.
kflls jf 135-36 Ektachrone-X film

Audio (ape

17
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EQUIPMENT:
I

i. -

1 Instamatic Camera
4

1:tape recorder and mike ftb get pre-
recorded music on We, you will also

. need a phonograph and patch cord)
OR

135mm camera (furnished by student)

1 Tape)recorder and mike



4.

SLIDE - TAPE PRESENTATION

GET:READY TO 110W:

STUDENT INSTRUCTION SHcET Page 2

1. Look at your processed slides.and make Sure they are all goo4 enough to use.

2. When arranging your slides in a carousel tray, alWays begin and end with a

.blank slide. This will start and finiSh your presentation with a dark
,screen and avoid distracting your audience.

Arrange title slides, pictures, and criedits ih the order you wish them.

4. MAke-Sure,your sound goes along with your slides and aids .your message.

:1... On a Wellensack tape recorder, hook the-patch.Cord.from the recorder ro
thecatousel projector. .Place tht recorder in"Sync"-operatfon (see

..recorder instruction.booklet) and .turn on both the slide projector and
therecorder. Your-first blank slide should,be showing as the tape begins
to.Olay. Each time'you wish.thenert.slide to comeu0,4Oress'the sync:
,button on the recorder, If you mAke a mistake You may repeat fhepro
ced4re,,erasing the mistake and placing:a mew imp it. Aftet
you have finished plackng the synchronization, on the tape, put .

therecorder Aniplayback operation, start- the. at the beginning .

and check out your work. DO NOT RECORD. ON THE E SIDEOF THE TAPE
AFTERTHIS, BECAUSE YOU WILL ERASE THE IMPULSES FOR 'CHANGING SLIDES.

Whenlou are ready to.show your presentation, make sure ahead of-time
thatall of tHe equiyment is hooked up,properly. Ake sure your tApe-
is at.the right spot ,and yoUr. slides arein order. -Start your'presentation.
on the first black slide And make.sure the tape recorder is in playback,
operation.

7. GOOD LUCK!

SELF EVALUATION::

1. How wasvour presentation.received?

2. Did the point you wished to make come through loud and clear 4

3. What chang;-sao you think need ro be make?,

4. What letter grade do.you think you deserve for this production?

5. Why?.

2 0
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p.
."

EKTAGRAPHIC-VI'SUAL MAKER - SADE/TAPE
,

Student Instruction Guide

This project is suitable for the student who finds it impossible to do,
L"on location" pictures because of transportation problems. the Ektagraphic-,,

'Visual Maker may be used for all or some of your slides. It is especially .

convenient for preparing title and credit slides.

READ: Kodak Bulletin AT-5 "Photo RePorts Make It Happen",
hstruction Booklet fort Ektagraphic-Visual Maker.(If available

PLAN:.1. Who is ybur 'target audience?
2. What is'your purpose for the slide-tape presentation? /

,3. low many slides will you need to tell your story viivally?

4. / How many tjtle and credit slides will you need?

5. iSearch for the appropriate pictures to make slides from in magazines .

nd library resource books (ask the Librarian). NOTE: DO NOT TEAR THE
CTURES OUT OF THE BOOKS OR MAGAZINES THAT DO NOT BELONG TO YOU. For

'The Ektagraphic-Visual Maker you must have pictures that are 8 X 8
inchet or 3 X 3 inches. Yovmay mask the sides'of a picture which
does not fit exactly. One effective way of maskitiq is to use colored
conStruction paper to cover the area outside the Selected picture,
making a picture within a frame. You might even dse'the color of
your frame or mask to enhance your message, making it pack mere
presentation power. Forl'example, you may iqe one color frame to
mask pictures of the negative aspect of your message, and another.,
color to mask the pictures stressing the positive aspect.

You may use One large picture to make ieveral slides Using,the
3 X 3 inch copy stand. The resulting sli es-will be the,same size,
whichever copy stand is used.

6. Shoot all the pictures to be made with the 8X 8 inch copy_stand
at one time. Follow these directions:

A. Load film in camera and advance film to frame 1.
B. Mount camera firmly, on large copy stand and place desired

pidture under stand.

C. Place a flashcube in the flashcube socket.

D. Slide the'dtstance-switch on top of the camera to "under 6 feet."
E. Check view-finder. If eed shows, flashcube has been used and

you need.another. (You cannot see what yOu are shooting in
yiewfinder.).

F. Snap shutter release (flash-cube should gq off).
G. Advance film to next fcame.
H. Place next pictpre to be photógraphed under coOystand.
I. Repeat steps D through H.

7. .Fer 3 X.3 inch pictures, mount camera on smaller co ystand and repeat
steps C - I, #6.

. 19
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EktagraOhic Visualmaker (page 2) .

,

0. To make title or credit slides, letter your words op an 8 X 8

)
inch sheet of paperAor t pe them on a 3 X 3 area df a card or paper.
Take slides as instruleted above.

S° 4
' '

plan your sound. Don't forgetto think,of-Nur potegial audience.-
$ - What sound will you need to get yauf point Olefins?

. .P. - Will YOU need music? If so, what kind? A popular song?
.,, Classiealfursic? Your own'original':' usic? 1C-4

-
.

- Will you Med background noiseso .' ape? ICTio, will. you 401
4,

need a battery operated tape recorder?
- Will you need a narrator to explain things dr tell a story?

'4.
- Will you havelnterviewstblf so,with,whom?
- Think about your sound and the way it will help or hurt,yo

visual message.

MATERIALS: EQUIPMENT:

, rolls of KR 126/20 Kodachrome 64 film 1 Ektagraphic Visualmaker it

magiC flashcubes (4 shots per cube)

audio cassette

'I Willensak CassetterRecofder

GET READY TO, SHOW;
(See student instruction sheet for GET READY TO SHOW for Slide-Tape

Presentation.)

SELF EVALUATION:

1. 'How was your presentation received?

2. Did the point you wished to mike come through loud and clear?
N 3

3. What.changet,, do you think need to be made?

.5
4. What let srade do you thfnk you deserve for this production?-

5. Why?

22
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PHO -JOURNALISM REPORT
Student Instruction Sheet ,

\
, .

The purpose.of this project is to tell a story-using pictures -
and words where necessary. It is very important to plan your r
thoroughly-before you start taking pictyres.

.

READ: KOIK Bulletin AT-5 Completely. -"Photo RepoA Male It. Hap#01

KODAK Bul)etin AE-5 Completely "Kodak Pocket Guide to Good Pictures"
. ,

KODAK Bulletin AC-13 "Picture Taking in 5 Miiitutes7L,

,.//
,

KODAK Bulletin AC-11 "Compogiltion"

PLAN: Follow instiircfions given in KODAK Bulletin,AT-5,

SHOOT YOUR FICTURES
I

. ARRANGE FdRPRESENTATION

,

pages 14 -15,

MATERIAL: EQUIPMENT:
.5

3 X 5 Index cards for.pl 1 KODAK Instama,tic Camera

'rolls 126-20 pdachr e II
Print Film

SELF EVALUATION:

How was your presentation received?

Did the point you wished to make come through loud and cleir?

3. What changes do you tAink need to be made?

-4. What letter grade'do you 'thi k,you.deserve for this productiOn?

5. ;Why?

,
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READ:

A SOUND-MOVIE PRESENTATION
Student Instruction Guide

Your, camera instruction booklet CORPLETELY THROUN. Study it
to answer any,questions you Might have.

,K0DAK Bulteiin AD-10. "Making a Movie"

KODAK BUlletimAC-60 "Easy Ways to Make Still and Mo'vie Titles"

PLAN: 1. Who is your target audience?

2. What is your purpose for the production? (To inform or to persuade?)

3. Plan your scenes on planning cards. This will be an outline or
your presentation, Each card details an important scene or shot,
and the sequence of the cards will be the order in which you wish
to film the scenes. ReTember; you will have about 20 - 24 scenes.
That mu will need 20 - 24 planning cards.

PLANNING CARDS SHOULD TNDYCATE:
L. The order of a scene in reference to the others. For ex-

ample, the scene in question may be the second scene in the
c1jnovie The planning card'for-this seene will be marked "2."

2. 40Lt the scene will show. The student should draw a stick
figure to illustrate the scene.

3. Whether the scene is a close-up, medium or fong-shot.

4. What the background will be.
,

5. The message of this scene - what the scene is intended to
say.

6. How long the scene will be.

SCENE #2,

- medium shot

- Level camera angle

- Uio frontlighting

Location: Garden

Subject matter - Girl,watering flowers'

Scene Length - 6 seconds"

22
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(41
.SOUND-MOV1E PRESENTATION4age 21

-

4: Plan your sound. Don''t forget to thitik of your potenttal

audience.
-What sound will help you get your.point across?
- Will 'yod,need musi.c? If so, what kind? A popular'song?
'Classtcal. music? Yode Own originalmusic?
- Will you need background notses on tape? If so,'will you
need a battery operated tape recorder?
- Will you need a narratOi- to explain things or tell a story?
- Will you have interviews? If so, with whom?
-Think about your soumd and the way it will help or hurt
'your visual message.

-go

SHOOT YOUR HIM:

Follow your planning cards as much as possible.

REMEMBER:
1. Hold your camera steady. A shaky camera means shaky movies.

2. The subject should move, not,the camera. Keep the camera
'still, except to t llow a-moving subject. If you must
pan, do so very s- -o-w-l-y.

3. IF your camera has a zoom lens, don't zoom too ofteri.
Zooming is mosteffective when done slowly and with a purpose.

4. Make,your scenes long enough (an average of 10 seconds is good,
but some should-be longer, some shorter, for a change of pace).

5. Hold the camera level.

111
,

6. Make movies of people doing things.where.potsible.

. 7. DON'T FORGET TITLES AND CREDITS.

You will need to see your processed film before finishing yoUr sound
tee, but you can start planning while youtare waiting.

A. If you are using a narrator, get a script ready 'for him/her.
Choose the person to deliver the message. Start practice tapes.
Makea test tape for timing purposes to use when your film comes back.

B. Get music on a tipe. You may heed to tape something from a
record or the radio:Your tape will be easier to use if it
'is at the beginming of a-cassette, not somewhere in the middle.

C. If you need taped interviews; them NOW: ,

VIEW YOUR PROCESSED FILM

If.you need to edit your film, you will need to contact a media
class for equipment and help. RemoVe any distracting, bad shots.

' Match your sound and film and you are ready to make your presentation.

23
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SOUND-MOVIE PREtENTATION (page 3)

MATERIAL: EQUIPMENT:

1 roll EK160 Movie film
1 audio cassette
4 X 6 index cards

SELF EVALUATION:
1. How was your presentatibn received?

1 Movie camera
1 tripod (optional)
1 tape recorder
l_film prOjector (Super emm.)

2. Did the point you wished to"malce come through loud and.clear?

3. What changes do you thilok need to beaade?

4. What letter grade.do you,thiiik yob deserve for this production?

5. Why?
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AUDIO-TAPE .PRESENfATION

, (Essay)
Student Initruction Guide

While this might sound like the easiest choice,'it will require'
special thought and planning to be effective; Unless you have still
pictures to adcompany yr presentation, all your information will have
tb be conveyed through-the sense of.hearing. Don't be afraid to try
something Offerent: a new way of hearing something which has beed over-
looked; interviews; sound collage,' with many sounds following each other;
man-on-the-street interviews; suddent contrasts in soundLcombinations
of music, interviews, questions, answers, dialogues, etc.

You may make Many different tapes, dubbing ttiem,onto one master
tapein. the Order you desire after you-have:recorded'all your sound.

_One cautiOn::recordinsound owsound will cause all kinds of technical
problems,:unletS-youhave a.stereo recorder'at.yOur ditposal.

PLANNINS:
C.

YOur plans should be 4Uite extensiveLfor this project. Develop- .

your overall planAjusCas yptLwoUld any:essay, bilojnig careful to brganiit
your plantmell.:After thit.'step, you might wish-to make planning cards,

'

for your varioUs ideas. .

If you plan on having other people record on your tape, insist that
they be well prepared for what is expected of them.

MATERIAL-i

Xudio cassette.tape(s)
,44'7:Ae

3 X 5 planning cards

SELF EVALUATION:

I.

EQUIPMENT:

1 tape recorder (with microphone)

,(Stereo, if planning sound on sbund)

Extra tape recorder with patch cord
if dubbing from tape to tape is done.

1. How wat your pretehtation received?

2.'Did the point you.wished to make come through loud and clear?

.-73....Wai'dhangei do'you thin need.tolie made?. '

4..14lhit ytter 'grade do,you think you deserve for this'ProductiOhr


